Is a Joint Bank Account Right for You?

Joint bank accounts are often viewed as an easy way to give financial caregivers the ability to
manage money on behalf of older adults. In some cases, they are used so the co-signee inherits
the funds upon death of the primary account holder. However, both parties rarely understand the
risks associated with joint accounts or the alternatives available to them.
“Setting up a joint account essentially removes the financial firewall between both parties,” said
Corey Carlisle, senior vice president, bank community engagement. “There are often alternatives
available that will protect the assets of older customers, as well as those of financial caregivers.”
“At any age, joint accounts may work for some, but we urge you to use caution before signing on
the dotted line,” said Debra Whitman, Chief Public Policy Officer, AARP. “If you don't look before
you leap, you could fall into trouble with your finances.”
Before deciding if a joint account is right for you, you should consider the following factors:






The co-signee becomes financially responsible for taxes on the account. That means
should the primary account holder owe the government back taxes at any point, the cosignee would be just as responsible to the IRS for that money.
The money is just as much theirs as it is yours. Once someone is listed as a jointaccount holder, the co-signee and the primary account holder own that money equally in
the eyes of a financial institution. Both parties will have the ability to withdraw funds
whenever they see fit.
Creditors can come after those funds. If an account owner were to incur substantial
medical bills, or face a lawsuit, the funds in the joint account could be used as a liable
asset. A creditor might not differentiate between primary account holder and co-signee.
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